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SHIP BOARD REEKS
WITH GRAFT, SAYS
SENATOR KENYON

0

'

Salaries Make Those of Cabinet
Members Look Like

30 Cents, Is Claim.
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DEFICIENCY AWARD

Charges Misuse of Government
Funds and Tells of Liquor

on Ships.
Opermtion of the government merchantfleet by the Shipping. Board is

"reeking with graft." Senator Kenyon,republican; Iowa, charged today
in the Senate in opposing a deficiency
appropriation of (50,000,000 for the
board for the remainder of this fiscal

year.
Reading a list of salaries paid officialsof the board. Senator Kenyon

said the sums paid "make the salaries
of cabinet members and senators look
like thirty cents." The list as read
showed salaries in the general controller'soffice amounting to (100,000
and in the division of operations totaling(137,000 annually.
The senator said the auditor of

the Shipping Board was paid (15.000,
--a ansiatant auditor at (5,000
acted as his chauffeur.

LeeisS Thousands a Day.
Senator Kenyon estimated that the

government was losing from $500,000
to $1,000,000 a day through the ShippingBoard.

"Unless these expenses can be
stopped the American people will not

\ stand for this thing," said he.
Declaring that' the new American

ambassador to England had traveled
on a British vessel and that the returningambassador also had .made
the voyage home on a British ship,
Senator Kenyon urged that American
officials be required to sail on Americanships, and that the American
people take enough pride in their
merchant marine to use It.
The question of effect of prohibition

on American shipping was raised by
Senator Fletcher, democrat. Florida.
Senator Kenyon. who recently went to
Europe on a Shipping Board vessel,
remarked that "from observation I
know one Shipping Board ship that
is not dry."

Charges Misuse ef Msaey.
Charging that funds of the governmentappropriated for the Shipping

Board were being used for private
purposes. Senator Kenyon read a

series of telegrams which he said had I
been sent by board employes at governmentexpense. One telegram relatedto aa.engagement.fa a girl In
Virginia, another to the ebtaidBfW
tickets to a Tale foot ban gaste, and
still another, evidently from a husbandto his wife, read: "Leave the
door open. Will be home about midnight"
"These gentlemen." added Senator

Kenyon, "also are interested in keepingopen the door to the federal Treasury."
Senator Borah, republican, Idaho,

inquired who constituted the ShippingBoard. Senator Kenyon replied
that there was no board, and Senator
Borah then wanted to know if the
appropriation was for "nobody to
unpnd."
Chairman Warren of the appropria- |

tions committee explained that the j
appropriation was to meet a deflci- j
cncy.

Abolition of the beard wu pro- J
posed by Senator Poindexter, Wash-
ington, who said he would have ap- !
pointed a director and "let him liqui- I
date this whole business."
Senator Kenyon urged a thorough

Investigation of the board and he
was supported by several senators.

I*pJiolde "Great Work."
Senator Fletcher said that while

there was "great waste" tn Shipping
Board ooerations there "ought not to
be general condemnation of a grea*.
institution doing a great work."
"American merchant marine is a

necessity to our prosperity, and it
won't do to cripple the Shipping Board
and compel it to put its vessels on the
auction blocks."

Senator Hitchcock, democrat. Xe-
braska. suggested that a high tariff
policy now contemplated would kill
off American shipping.

FRIGHTFUL MASSACRES
OF CHRISTIANS REPORTED

Streets of Armenian Towns DeclaredStrewn With Bodies
of Greeks.

Br the Associated Press.
LONDON". June 3..The Athens correspondentof the Exchange Tele- |

graph says under dafc of Thursday j
that It Is reported from Constantl-
nople new frightful massacres of j
Christians have occurred at S&msun
and Trebizond. on the Black sea coast
Of Armenia. The streets are strewn

with the bodies of Greeks, he adds. !
Many shops in the two cities have

been ransacked, according to*'the re- j
ports reaching Athens.
An American destroyer has arrived

at San Su Samsun to protect the i

Americans there, it is added.

F. I. JONES GIVEN POST.
Succeeds Densmore as Director of

XT. S. Employment Service.
Francis X. Jones of New Jersey was

appointed this afternoon by Secretary
of Iji bor Davis to be director of the
T'r\i*orl Ktai*s pmnlnvmAnf sprvicp Hp
succeeds John B. Densmore.

GUARDS~NATIONAL PARKS.
Kr. Fall Against Development ot

, Irrigation or Power Sites.
Secretary Fall of the Interior Departmentannounced today he had reportedagainst bills authorising constructionof a dam in Yellowstone Na-

t tonal Park below the outlet of Lake
1 ellowstone. "He said that tn his

a opinion it would not be advisable for
Congress to permit private interests
to develop irrigation or power sites
within the limits of existing nations!
parks. He added that if cases are
.found where it is necessary in the

V public interest to have developmentW in national parks, and-it -Can be done
without interferance with. the purposeof their creation, it should be
done only on specific authorisation by
Congress, the works to- be built and
entroUcd by the government.

PORTER RESOLUTION,
PEACE SUBSTITUTE,
WINS IN COMMITTEE

The House foreign affairs committee.with democratic members
' dissenting, voted today to report

tion of the state of .war between
the United States and Germany
and Austria-Hungary.
Republican members voted solidlyto adopt the Porter measure as

a substitute for the Knox resolutionpassed by the Senate repealingthe declaration, of .war. The
democrats merely yotbd present.
Chairman Porter announced that

the resolution would be presented
to the House, next week for immediateconsideration. A minority
report will be filed by committee
democrats.
House leaders informed ChairmanPorter that the resolution

would be given the right of way
when presented.
There was little discussion in the

committee. Republican members
had agreed to stand by the Porter
resolution and democratic memberssaid they saw no need of votingone way or the other.
Republicans were said to. have

been unwilling to consider an outand-outrepeal of the declaration
of war. believing it might be construedas a repudiation of the war
Itself.
No action was taken on. a numberof amendments to tne Knox

resolution proposed by the alien
property custodian.

PENDING HANDBOOK
CASESNUMBER 82

Police Records Show 84
Arrests for Alleged Violations

During Past Year.
Of eighty-four arrests made for

alleged violation of the handbook law
in the District of Columbia, from
April 24- last year to date, only two
cases have been disposed of, accord,
ing to reports to MaJ. Gessford. superintendentof police, by his precinct
captains. In one of these cases a
penalty of sixty days' imprisonment
and fine of $300 was imposed. The
other case was dismissed.
This leaves eighty-two cases pending,police records show, the defendantsbeing out on bond.
It is further shown in the police

records that each person arrested
was required to give bond in the
sum of *3.000 in each case, making
the total bond given by the eightytwodefendants $240,000.

1 Assigned to Prosecutions.
For a number of vears it wait the

custom of the authorities to take
handbook cases direct to Police Court
for a hearing, but in almost every
case of a handbook arrest the past
Le"i irft\at*^ tretunnd*jtu^lMWHuTlWnC sum wl fS^VVv MnQ 41 M
arranged to have the grand jury Investigatethem without a Police Ctfft
hearing. Assistant United States Attorney.Paul B. Cromeltn has been assignedtd- conduct gambling prosecutions.the work of the police resulting1n so many arrests that it was'
found almost impossible to have th'fe
cases looked after In the ordinary
course of business. With a single individualto conduct the investigations,it 'is stated, it waa believed
that better results would be accomplished..

Six Cases Settled la Tear.
Speaking to a Star reporter this

mornfng. Mr. Cromeltn said he
thought about six eases of makinghandbooks on the races had been disposedof in Police Court the past
year. Possibly twenty or thirty indictmentsagainst such alleged offendershave been reported by the grand
jury during the year, he said, but not
a single case has been tried in the
Criminal Court, where indictment
cases are tried.
Mr. Cromelin mentioned that it is

the custom of the office first to disposeof esses of persons locked up in
jail before taking up cases of t lose
on bond.
The latest arrest of an alleged bandbooklaw violator was made Wednes.

day afternoon in the person of John
William Roberson, thirty years old,1628 14th street. He was arrested
by Policemen Messer. Fowler and
Sweeney, working under the directionsof Commissioner James F. Oyster.They arrested him on Pennsylvaniaavenue near 9th street, and
he furnished the usual bond.

Oae Indictment This Week.
One handbook Indictment was reportedby the grand jury WednesHavttidh nara/in nftntdtl hslnw Phnnias f

T. Swan, who conducted a cigar store
at 1102 Sth street southeast. His
place of business was raided, by a
squad of police under the command
of Sergtn. Ryon and Davis abapt noon,
April 8. 1920, when, according to tbe
police, handbook paraphernalia and
824.344 jvere "Seized.
Swan heard no more of the case

until after witnesses had been summonedto appear before the grand
Jury, and yesterday, more than thirteenmonths after arrest, the grand
jury reported an- indictment.
Mr. Cromelln thought it probable

that the Swan case will be pat on
trial before the summer vacation
period. An effort will be made to
get a trial of the case before adjournment.he said, but he doubted
If any other alleged handbook offenderwould be tried before fall.,

SWIMS TO MAKE CAPTTTRE.
CHEYENNE. Wyo. June S..Trap- jped upon a wooded island in the North

Platte river near Bridgeport. Neb., I
Abraham Saulsito and Felipe Blanco, '

wanted here on a murder Charge, yes-terday surrendered to a deputy sheriff. (who swam to the island with a pistol {
»n ins lerin.

LODGE PREDICTS
AFTER RECENT

Bjr the Attoeiated Pre*.
LONDON, June 3..Recent solar

eruptions, which caused brilliant
auroras and disorganised cable and
telegraph service throughout the
world, may result-in the earth receivingan increased quota of sunshineduring the remainder of the
year, says Sir Oliver Lodge, the
noted scientist.
He declares it Is probable the

monsoon will be strengthened, and
that in consequence the Indian
harvest will be improved. He even
ventures the opinion that.the electrifiedparticles thrown off by the
sun during the disturbance may
assist in the development of vegetationand reduce the amount of
dust held suspended in the atmosphere.
Sir Oliver says the magnetic disturbancesthat attended the solar

eruption wire due to a torrent of
electrified particles, which constituteda gigantic electric current.
This opinion Is also held by CamillaFlammarion, the veteran

POLICE TO ENFORCE
ORDER PROHIBITING
UTTERJNGSTREETS

Commissioner Oyster InstructsDepartment as Aid
in Clean-Up Week.

REGULATION FIXES FINE
OF $100 FOR VIOLATION

i
* f

... \Superintendent of City Refuse SuggestsSpecial Attention to
Downtown Orer Sunday.

Twoimportant steps were taken
by the Commissioners today to keep
the streets of the city clean after
clean-up week has ended.
The first move was made by CommtaamherOyster when he instructedthe police to enforce strictly the

regulation against throwing waste
paper or any other litter on streets
or sidewalks.
The second move, was to take upwltH Morris' Hacker, superintendentof city refuse, a suggestion that a

special gang be sent'out late on Saturdayor early Sunday' morning to
clean the streets in the downtown
district.
Commissioner Oyster, who took upthe latter suggestion with Engineer

Commissioner. Kuts, said that the guttersand streets of the business sectInn nra fyannontlv rvlta* iarail marlttn
waste paper, on Sundays from the
Saturday night crowds.

Police Will Get Buy.
Although the engineer department

probably will arrange to clean up the
downtowj district for Sunday, the policefrom now on- will endeavor to
put a stop te the practice of throwing
litter on the streets, thereby making
extra work for the sreet cleaning department.
The poliee code Axes a fine'of from

$1 to 1100 on any person convicted
of throwing litter of any kind on the
streets.
Trash containers have been placed

at nearly every street intersection in
the downtow.n part of the city. CommissionerOyster pointed out, and
there is no excuse, he believes for
throwing paper on the sidewalks or
streets
These steps taken by the Commissionerstoday will, it is believed, go

far toward impressing on the public
mind the fact that the streets of the
National Capital should be clean
throughout the year as well as during
clean-tip week.

Cttjr Sheald Be Mil
With the-war over and the influx of

tourists Increasing daily- the Commissionersfsel that every . Washingto:iis
Si ".r.-Jisu/s

sUrM-Usj^so^thjat^thjg visitors will Ml

CommlslonerB "have*railed*to the, at*
tent Ion of, the. department reads, tn
past, ss follows: %
"No person sHsll throw, cast, deposit,drop, soatter. or leave, or cause

to be thrown, east, laid, deposited,
scattered or left, in or upon any
street, avenue, alley, highway,, footway.-sidewalk, parking, or othe^pubIU.».aa < » »ha M# rAlnmhU
IIU IH wt WIWIUWIVI

any dirt, mud, ashes. gravel. sawdust,
shavings. hay. straw, offal, vegetable
matter, garbage, trees, binders, paper
or refuse matter of any kind, or any
dead animal or putrescible matter of
any sort."

AUTO STREET SWEEPER.

District Soon Will Have Mew Ha"chine. Which Sprinkles Also.
Washington within a few weeks will

have a modern auto street sweeper that
picks up dirt and trash and sprinkles
the street as it passes.
Morris Hacker,- superintendent of

street cleaning, was in conference today
with Engineer Commissioner Kutz to
decide which of two types of machines
the District should buy.
In an eight-hour day the autosweeper.

it is stated, has a maximum cleaning
capacity of sixty-four miles. Between
the front and rear wheals of the machinea huge broom is suspended diagonally.The broom whirls the dirt and
paper up into a vat.
On the side of the tractor is a gutter

broom, which brushes the refuse out into
the path of the big broom. On the rear
are the sprinklers which settle the dust
and wash the surface after the broom
has passed.,
This machine, Mr. Hacker said, will

prove helpful in cleaning the main
streets late Saturday night to give them
a good appearance on Sundays. Mr.
Hacker is now mapping out a route
covering twenty-two miles of streets
to be cleaned by the sweeper for Sundays.
LANE MEMORIAL SERVICE.

.Brief Exercises for Former Secretaryto Be Held Sunday.
Brief memorial services, chiefly of a

musical character, will be held for
the late Franklin K. Lane, former
Secretary of the Interior. Sunday afternoonat 4 o'clock, at Si. John's EpiscopalChurch. 16th and H streeta The
music will be chosen from among
those things for which Mr. .Lane had
a special likeness durla^his.life, and
Rev. Roland Cotton-Smith, a warm
friend of Mr. Lane during his many
years of official work here, will conductthe ceremony.
All friends of the former Secretary

are invited to attend, but it is speciallyrequested that no flowers be
brought to the church.

MORE SUNSHINE
JOEAR ERUPTIONS

(W-W.. -» « vJ- IAJ!
i

Frenh astronomer,' who has expressedsurprise at a storm of such
unusual violence occurring at this
time. M. Flammarlon has pointedout that the aun is now -at -a pe-

>rtod of' diminishing activity, the
eruptions on the surface of the
luminary recurring at intervals of
eleven years. Sir Franlc Dyson,the astronomer royal, declares th«-dlstufbancescaused by the sun
spots),were the worst ever experiencedin BnglandDr.E. W. Maunder, founder of
the British Astronomical Association,who for a long time has Made
a study of sun spots and of tar-'restrial disturbances-which mightbe attributed to thehj, definitely'holds that streams of electric particlesthrown out Into spsce from
the teat whirling cavity .'popularlyknown as a sun spot, cause. mag- '

netfe storms upon encounteringthe earth's atmosphere. Dr. MauaSr-has-reachedno decision as to
s effect of these particles upon

the weather. but he- agrees -the.subject is as yet to be thoroughly
explored. .
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!U. S. Recognition Based on |
Written Assurance of Pro- j

tection to Americans.
>

Bl DAVID LAWRBSC'k. j
Mexico's chances of recognition by'

the United States government are not I
based upon adherence to any specific

j formula of words, but upon written j
assurances that will cover the whole,

question of protection for the lives j
| and property of Americans.

Whether there shall be-a treaty or
a proctocol. as has been insisted in<
some quarters here, or whether the;
American government shall accepti
simply an exchange of diplomatic
notes as a basis for recognition is
something that is being worked out
in conversations between the two
governments and t^ interesting fact
Ur that no hard and fast conditions

i 11 at the same
Mm*'4ff%rd sufficient basis for the ex-j
tension M recognition by other governments.

President Harding and Secretary
Hughea want to d<^ business with.!
President Obrrgon and his foreign!

| secretary. Alberto PdAi. Both Mexi-.
can officials ha.e shown an understandingof the situation in the Unit-
ed States and what public opinion;
north of the Itio Grande wants. Gen.

I rtKwsmAn ha« travblhil eXt«Il8iv«lV if>i
WW(V«VM .

the United States and on one visit
I was given a special military escort,
J so- that he could see all the military
preparations being made by the
American Army for service overseas.
The trip impressed CJen. Obregon a

i great (Teal.
Member of Former Commission.
Seaor Panl. the foreign minister,

wab a member of -Carranza's special
commission which sought to adjust
-relations with the United States first
at New London and later at Atlantic
City. It is known that the late SecIretary Franklin K. Lane held Pani in
high esteem and often said that if
matters had -been left to Pani's discretionand if Carranza had not been

; so indifferent to Pani's advice. Mexican-Americanrelations wosld long
ago have been smoothed out. Pani
is descended from a ^distinguished
Italian lamuy ui ui|»iwiu«w.
The Washington government Is

eager to get on a working basis with
the Obregon government, but Is not
inclined to allow its impatience to
destroy its program of what should*
be adopted by the'Mexican authorities
before recognition can be extended.
The Mexicanrdo not like the idea of
being required to accept "conditions."
They have the impression that recog'nition is something spontaneous.a
judgment by a foreign power on the
facts. The Mexican theory seems to
be that If law and order have been
established and foreign governments
think the Mexican executive and congresshave bebn legally elected that
is sufficient basis for recognition.

Instances Are Cited
In some caAs the United States has.

Indeed, recognised governments on less
evidence than that. But the cause of
Mexico today stands on its own bottom.
It is the intention of the Harding administrationto get indisputable evidenceof the capacity of the Mexican
government to live up to international
obligations and the only way to get
such evidence is to ask the Mexican
government Itself to furnish it in black
and white. A treaty or protocol may be
found necessary, but an exchange of
letters or notes between the two governmentswould probably serve the purposeof the Washington government just
as well. Those assurances must, however.be all-comprehensive.
One big outstanding cause of the

estrangement of the two governmentsis the question of oil rights.
The Mexican authorities have Indicatedprivately their wHlingness to
ignore that portion of the Mexican
constitution 1 which would confiscate
Abnerican propenUes, but that isn't
snovgh for our government. A practicalprogram which 'will carry confidencewith the American govern^
went mast be worked'-ouf. The exact

Is something that is pussling
most everybody here. Published, reportshad it that the Mexican execuitlve wouldbe asked to abrogate the
famous article 27 of the Mexican, constitution,'but it is not politic, from a

: Mexican viewpoint, for the chief executiveto be amending the constitutionat the behest of a foreign power.
- The Mexican executive.-too, must get
Congress to co-operate with him in

amending the constitution so while
President Cbregon might be disposed
to> agree there isn't so much certainty
of favorable action by the Mexican
congress. *

Way to Meet the Difficulty. ~Thera3f.il remains a way, however,
to get around the difficulty. It Is a

matter of doubt whether article twen1ty-sdven in the Mexican constitution
Jts-itself valid with respect to Americanrights held prior to the adoption
of the constitution. The supreme court
Of Mexico has'not passed on that point
yet. it could happen that' a supreme
court decision Would, clear up the

v-T t^ou-iu-iu up i'«Jv i, CdiUinn *.j
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AFTER RECEIVING THE E

U. S. HALF MAY BE RAZED.
Canadian Border Building. StraddlingLine, Harbored Liquor.
The American half of the building

straddling the Canadian border near

Maione, N. Y., which' was seized by
customs officers after liquor had
been found in it. may be torn down.
What happens to the Canadian half
doesn't matter, apparently.

United States officials said today
solqtlon of that particular internationalproblem was "easy." No reporton the seizure had been received,
but it was said that while unusual,
the case was not unprecedented,
buildings similarly located having
been seized before now for various
reasons.

SUBlMiL
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f. VWitnesses Before Senate
D. C. Committee So

j- Opposing Ba# Act.
The subletting evil, with consequent

profiteering, was discussed by wlt!nesses before the Senate District comimittee.today at a continuance of the
hearing on the proposal to extend the
operation of the Ball rent act.
At the conclusion of this phase of

the testimony members of the rent
commission appeared in rebuttal of
testimony given earlier In the heariing by opponents of the extension of
the rent act.

Beaten Saved IMMMM.
Mrs. Clara Sears Taylor, member of

i the rent commission, told the commit*
tee that the commission had saved to
the renters of Washington a total of
$160,618.80. on an annual basis, by reducingrents, in the period covered
from February 18, 1820, to May 26,11821. She said also that the commissionhad allowed increases in rent in
the same period amounting to $78,I580.28, also on an annual basis. The
hearings were closed today, and the
District committee will now go ahead
with its consideration of the proposals
to extend the Ball rent act. Senator
Ball has expressed a hope that the
law will be amended so as to extend
the life of the rent act for a period of
two years beyond next October.
The first witness today was David

Bowen, who recommended that if the
Ball rent act is extended i\ be amendedso as to allow the landlord to obtainpossession of his property at
the expiration of the period for which
it is leased. This woqld make it
.possible, he said, to obtain possessionwhere undesirable tenants have
been in possession of the property. At
the same time the rent commission
Wbuld be in a position to present an
increase in rent to new tenants, if
the increase was not justified.MiM Mailt) P Hnnlrlna life U.we.a

street, owner of two apartments and
some other rental property, protested
against the extension of the rent act,saying that under the act the owner
has no control over his property, particularlywhen it comes to rentingout rooms
She said that the act was keepingrental property off the market.
Charles a Lancaster told the committeethat the people of Washington

are not "rent hogs," as has been
charged In some quarters When the
war came on and the population here
was greatly Increased the people of
Washington were asked to take the
war workers into their homes hesaid, and hundreds of them did so.
Mr. Lanaaster charged that the profiteeringevil had heen confined largelyto subletting, the original tenantsseeking and obtaining extortionaterentals. He said that the Saulsburyresolution and then the Ball act had
made it possible for the fena'Hts to
continue to practice this kind of
profiteering.
Senator Ball, chairman of the committee,pointed out that the'Ball rent

act says specifically that ho tenant
(Continued on Page I, Column 2.)
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Is 'the Fiction ''Hit"
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NextSunday's Star
This story is Just what you

have been waiting for. It
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IAYS LETTER.

VICTORY BUILDING |
CEREMONY NOV. 11
.

Armistice Day Stone Laying;
to Have Marshal Foch

as Participant.
Plaas are Ik tng made, it was disclosedtoday, for the laying of the

corner stone of the national victory
memorial building, in Washington on

November 11.Armistice day.
Marshal Foch of France, command- |

cr-ln-chlef of the allied armies In the
late war, will be in Washington on
that occasion, and will be invited to
participate in the ceremonies inauguratingthe construction of the world's (
greatest memorial to the sons and
daughters of the American republic jwho have preserved its liberty against
every foe.
Representatives of all the governmentsthat fought for the allied cause

also may participate. Mrs. Henry F.
Wafock. president of- the George
Washington Memorial Association,
.sphieh is sponsoring the victory memorialprcdeCt, will seek the* advice
o| PrcildMt HlfWlH n# to tht do*
sirahil ity of.making ihe corner stoae
laying an avent of international interestaaw& a« of national importance....- .x*
Mrs. Dimock already la in poaaeaSlonof a letter from the President" trr

which the chief executive expreasee
warm approval of the memorial' undertaking.It ia considered certain
the President and Gen. Pershing wflh
take part ia the ceremonies incident
to the laying of the corner stone.

Invitottoaa to Coatilbatoro.
It is the intention of Mrs. Dimock

and her associates in the George
Washington Memorial Association to
invite to the ceremonies, in addition
to government representatives, ail individualswho have contributed to the
building fund and all. organisation)that are engaged in soliciting com
tributions. By November, it is hoped,
every state in the Union will have a
fund-raising committee at work and
each commonwealth will be Invited to
Send a delegation to Washington for

Ithe Armistice day ceremonial.
Several states now have such com*,

mittees at work and one commonIwealth, Tennessee, has obtained a
legislative appropriation of 1X00,000for Its quota of gold stars to -be
plaeed In the dome of the proposedmemorial tn memory of Tennessee's
sons who lost their lives In the world
war.
To Washingtonians will fall the honorof "going over the top" with the memorialbuilding Idea. This means thatwhen local citizens have given 020,000 {

more to the funds now in hand, the total
amount collected will have reached theflve-hundred-theusand-doUar mark, thepoint at which word will be given to'clear the site at 7th and B streets for
commencement of building operations.Once ground has been broken for the'

i project," it is oeneved the -several stateswill (all in line rapidly-to make its accomplishmentassured.
' Lwtl Gifts* Reaslte.

Considering that $20,000 was donated
by two Washingtonlans this week. Mrs.
Dimock is confident the $30,000 additionalrequired before building operationscan be started will be contributed)with little delay. The additional amountwill not complete the quota assigned the;District, but it will be sufficient to getconstruction of the memorial actuallystarted and to give -citizens of the Districtthe credit at giving, the project thefinal boost necessary to start it on its
way to a successful end.
Contributions .of any amount are desiredand they must be made imme-dtately if the building is to be started

on .Armistice day. All donations shouldbe made to the George WashingtonMemorial. Association, and sent to Mrs.DimOck "at fill l$th street. .
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THIRD-DEGREE METHODS f
CHARGED TO POLICE .

Alleged "third degree" methods I
practiced by the police on prison- I
era In their custody to secure confessionswere denounced today by .

Justice Siddons in Criminal Divi- I
slon 1. Two prisoners about to be
sentenced, Frank Lewis and Rich- a
ard Powell, both colored, claimed '
that three policemen of the third
precinct had beaten them about
the ribs with blackjacks In an ef- pfort to make them confess. Uwls rsigned a confession under punishment.he said. Powell steadfastlydenied his guilt.
"If officers are treating prisonerslike this, I want to Know about it."said Justice Siddons. "If it is a

fact, there ought to be a way to
And It out and to penalize the offendingpolicemen. Have these of- ffleers In court next Friday." »
Assistant United States AttorneyO'Leary will have the policemen In

court next week. Attorney Robert
I. Miller, for the defense, said the
policemen on the witness stand deniedthe charges of the prisoners. j

iroopsWled
IN TULSA RIOTING

vi

s
Conditions Again Normal. *

Plan to Build New Homes ,

for Negroes. \
By the Associated Press. 1
TULSA, Okla., June 3..Troops on

fduty here under a proclamation of f
martial law will be recalled at S p.m.
today unless some untoward incident a

occur* before that hour. Adjt. Gen. 5Charles F. Barrett announced today, t
after a telephone conversation with !a
Gov. Robertson at Oklahoma City. [Definite plans for building homes for ethe thousands of negroes rendered destituteby the burning of the negro quarter
here in the race war of Tuesday night
and Wednesday were being worked
cut today by a civilian committee of
relief.
Business men of the city have

agreed to erect as many houses as
needed in the shortest time possible
and only the details remain to be
worked out. One plan was to clear
away the debris from the area levelledby fire and erect permanent
dwellings costing from $500 to $1,040
each. Another scheme under considerationwas to form a corporation to j
buy up land in the northern part of
the city and build a new negro colony.
The number of known dead remainedat "thirty today, no additional

bodies having been found. The lldt
was expected to be Increased slightly
by deaths ef'sofhe of the several hundredwounded.

sttaete Fgepertf Damage.
A te*] estate committee'**t'to work

today to determine the extent of the
property damage resulting from the
incendiary fires, which has been fixed
unofficially at $1,600,000.
Martial law. greatly modified, remainedin effect today, but the three

hundred troOps left here under the
command of Adit. Gen. Barrett had
little to do except aid in relief work
among the negroea
UIMKIMI)* nt t»*fiTA*o uwm*u»iae~

badges inscribed "Police Protection."
were on the streets, and downtown
Tulsa took on a normal appearance.
Negroes were at work In hotels and
stores and other business places. Em-
ployers fed them and provided shelter
last night in garages, shops and basementsof residences.
More than 1.000 negroes, those who

have not been released from guard,
glept last nlgbt at the fair grounds.
The Red Cross, fully organised for

the emergency, distributed food and
clothing at a dosen churches. An
identification bureau operated by the
Red Cross was sifting the names of
the refugees and bringing families
together. 1

Contributions from a number of
outside cities were received today by
the Red Cross for relief work.

Grand Jury Pishe.
District Judge Valjean Biddison

has called a special grand jury as
the first step in an investigation of
the riot. The grand jury, calling of
which 'followed the receipt by Judge
Biddlgon of a letter from Gov. J. B. A.
Robertson, will con voce June 8. In
his letter asking that an investigationbe started, the state executive
also asked that the conduct of the
police department and the sheriffs
office, which he condemned, be investigated.
Mayor T. D. Evans last night issued

an order revoking all' special police
commissions. The mayor acted underinstructions from Gen. Barrett,
who stated that many of the ringleadersamong the white rioters and
men who did most of the shooting
carried aniio u iikvibi vnroeni.

Ctaiek Flnnli PnkiMM.
A military order last night forbade

holding of funerals of those killed
In the riot in churches.

'<Owing. to the present conditions
in Tulsa'and Tulsa county," the order
stated, "funerals of those killed duringthe riots will not be held in the
churches of the city. Many of these
churches are used as camps for the
refugees and it is against the policy
of the military department to allow
the use of "same tot funerals under
the conditions of emotional stress
which still prevAil within the city.""
Thirteen bodies of negroes were

buried in the city cemetery yesterday.
The act was without cefemony, it beingsaid that feeling possibly might
flare up* If the burial were attended
by any betentatipn. The bodies were
interred in plain wooden boxes.

NEW YORK. June J..The National
Association for the Advancement of
Colored Peofcle yesterday issued a
statement reciting stories of eight negroeswho arrived here' and. claimed
they were forced to" flee from Oklahomabecause of warnings they had received.Four ofr the negroes said
they lived in »r near Okmulgee.
The statement quotes the negroes as

saying that cards had been posted
outside their doors. warning them to
leave the state. The* said a notice
to the same effect was published1
weeks ego Ic an Okmulgee newspa*>Theassociation quotes the refugees
M Mjrjnf ttft under. the system of
peonage prwtlllat In Oklahoma
eropa have been takep- from negro
fnrmere and (bare croppers by white
planter* vhedave given them in retnrnonly a. bare subsistence.

BRITISH MINERS HOLD OUT
Xeject goTviaaent Proposal* for

Settlement of Strike.
* iJaeaWN? The exoonUve
body of tha strtklnc eeal minora today/MaltyaudeetgOa eooernment
pnipoaals for a settlement of the oofel

\
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PI HIGH SAURIES
EN NATION'S RUIN
ears undermining economic

Fabric by Luring HomeMakersto Work.
: WIVES TOIL, MEN LOAF,
THINKS REPRESENTATIVE

^classification Hearing Draws InterestingDiscussion on Woman's
Place in World.

That the nation's economic fabric
lay be undermined if the potiey
I adopted to give highly remuneratepositions to women in governlentwork and private employment,
ras suggested by Representative
mith of Idaho, at the Senate and
[ouse civil service committee heartstoday on reclassification.
The Idaho member's views on theubject of the proper place of woman
n industry were expressed followinghe presentation by Mrs. Maude Wood
'ark, chairman of the National
.eague of Woman Voters, of a platormcommitting the league to the
rinciple of equal pay for women
or equal services performed.
This organization is said to have
unit in every county of every state

>f the Union, and is advising the
(omen of the country to vote for
lieir interests without making partyfiliations. Mrs. Park said governnentpositions should be filled on the
>asis of merit and not on the basis
>f sex.

WosM Pierparage Marriages!
Representative Smith asked Mrs.
'ark if she did not consider that
riving good Divine nniitinni to worn-
!# would tend to discourage mar-iagesand to lessen" the desire for
tome building. The witness repliedhat she did not think the question>f family relations should be conilderedin connection with the fill ink>f government positions, but added
hat If the men made home life more
ittractfve there might be less of a
lesire on the part of women to go
nto government employment.
Representative Smith drew a picture>f a possible future day wpen the
romen of the country will be holdinglown the best jobs and the men stayngtathome and looking after houseloldduties. He said he did not know
what would become of the men if the
iromrn insisted on going to work, and
it would be a sad day for the countrywhen the industry of the women
might place a premium upon idleness
of men.
The representative said he hoped

be would not see the time when
women would come down to work
in the morning in thai*--machines accompaniedby their husbands, who
would be loft to while away idle
hours in poolrooms and other plaoes
of amusement.

Hantfos of Soldiers.
Another question put if Mrs. Park

by the Idaho member "sought her
opinionss to whether preference in

Riling government positions should
he gives soldiers. The League of
Women Voters head said this was
a question the league had taken
no action upon, and she would prefer
net to express a personal opinion
last i» micrhf h« rnnfifruaH « that
of tbe league's.
That the entire question of women'splace in the government service

is interesting the Joint committee
was indicated by questions asked the
witness by Senator Sterling. He
wanted to know her opinion as to
whether married women should be
employed by tbe government. Mrs.
Park's answer was that merit alone
should underlie the filling of vacanciesin the government service.
Senator Sterling suggested that
women with families have duties at
home which might interfere with the
proper performance of their duties for
the government. In such cases, said
Mrs. Park, there would be ground for
action l»y the. bureau heads, as merit
should be the first consideration to
both filling positions and keeping
employes in them. She suggested,
however that in cases where women
sre the sole providers for their families,seaL to provide sufficiently ofttimesIs an incentive to do work efficiently.
"Women Need Only Experienced
Asked for her opinion as to the advisabilityof placing women in su-'pervlsorypositions. Mrs. Park replied

that women are as' capable as men

in such positions, but they have not

had as much opportunity gfor exhadas much opportunity for experience
in supervisory positions as men.

Mrs. Park's observation as to the
general efficiency of women was concurredin by Representative Smith,
who said that, if anything, women
are more efficient than men. But he
emphasised his belief thst every time
a girl in government service is promotedshe has just thst much less inclinationto marry, and that by the
time she reaches the age of thirtyfiveyears she is likely to be much
more concerned with making money '

than in establishing a home.
The policy of the National League

of Women Voters regarding the governmentservice contains five planks,
which are as follows:

First,' an actual merit system of appointmentand promotion bayd on

qualifications for the work to be performed;those qualifications to be determinedin open competition, free
from special privilege or preference
of any kind and especially from discriminationon the ground of sex.

Second, a reclassification of the
present federal civil service upon
this basis, with s wage or salary
scale determined by the skill and
training required for the work to
be performed and not on the basts of
ex.
Third, a minimum wage in-federal.

Mate and local service which shall '

be adequate for the ooet of lhi«(
as determined by official investigation.

Fourth, enlarging federal and stale
civil serrioe commissions so as te
include three group* in which men
and women shall be equally repre*
sented; namely, representative* of
the administrative officials, of the
employes and of the general public.

Fifth, the delegating to such, commission*of fall power and responsibilityfor the maintenance of an impartial.non-politiasl and efficient
administration.

Bars < Congress' Ssppoxt.
Mrs. Park said the league felt confidentCongress would enact legislationIn accordance with these prta

ciplea _

Preceding Mrs. Park, Sidney Smith,
chief examiner In the patent office,
told the -committee that there are

46,Op* new applications for patent*
nodr pending which the patent office
will not ha able'to act upon for some

time on neeonat of the sise of Its
forcn Be «M the -Office Is gradmalty
failing behind-is 4ts work.-an* that
this condition h i deterrent da the
expansion of American Industry. The

^ (Continued on Page 2, Column 4.)
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